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= ■----'-.... ' '■■■•■ T_*&3$= Hon. A. McLean, in Tabor, and Hon. 
George Smith in Camrose. Hon. J. 
B. Boyle, Attorney-General, was elect-
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■MAN IS SLAIN 
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I 14 Campbell St.
K Next to Y.M.C.A.________

—ah. M. F. Armstrong.
PHONE BAY OR NIGHT 774 

New Motor Equipment — Pi irate Funeral Parlors in 
y , Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

C. R. Mitchell tn Bow Valley.
H. W. Wood, president of the Uni

ted Farmers of Alberta, was not a 
candidate, bat he worked actively 
during the campaign on behalf of 
the «armer nominees. Geo. Hoadley, 
a former conservative provincial 
leader, who accepted a fanner nom
ination in OkbtotoB, was elected. Hah. 
C. S. Pringle, speaker in the last leg
islature, was defeated In RadcHffe.

Two women were elected out of 
eight nominees, Mrs. Nellie Mo- 
Clung, the well-known writer, went 
in with the Government ticket in 
Edmonton, and Mrs. Walter Pailby 
a member of the last Legislature, 
was returned for Laeombe.

Mysterious Killing of Youth in 
, Neighborhood of Ot-

MONTRBALl, .July 1$.—Official 
announcement urns made today by 

jail. Canadian Railway Companies - 
that the new wage schedules, 
providing for an average reduc
tion of twelve per cent., which 
were recently submitted to the of
ficials of the brotherhoods, would, 
be effective as from Saturday, 
July 16. About 300,000 men are 
affected.

'
tawa

Will Have Thirty-Eight Seats 
Ont of a Total of 

Sixty-one
MINISTERSGQ DOWN

Hon. Dnnean Marshall Recent
ly in Belleville Defeated 

by Agrarian
CALGARY, July 19—Farm

ers are in the .saddle in Alber
ta, the second province of Can
ada to send to its legislature a 
majority group representing 
the organized agricultural in
dustry. The United Farmers of 
Alberta fought a.battld with the 
Liberal government of Hon. 
Charles Stewart on broad is
sues of alleged iniquities of the 
old party system of politics, ra
ther than the record or the pol
itics of the Stewart adminis
tration. „;,F'

H. W. Wood is the elected 
head of the United Farmers of 
Alberta in its existence, as a 
business organization, 
does not follow, however, that 
be will become Premier of the 
Province. The name of Her
bert Greenfield, vice-president 
of the U. F. A. is prominently 
mentioned for the premiership, 
and that of George Headley, 
member elect for Obotoks. La
test election. summary gives 
standing of parties in Alberta 
as follows:

United Farmers, 38.
Liberals, 15.
Labor, 4.
Independent, 4.

Heavy Downpour Ushered in 
“Bone-dry” Era Through- 

I ‘ out Province
NO LEEWAY ALLOWED

Any Liquor In Transit Liable 
to Seizure Says Attorney- 

General

WIRE BARRED ROAD
His Car Checked He Was HR dost

on Head
Alighted

OTTAWA. July I#.—Thomas Eu
gene Farrell, aged 38, sou of WtHtam 
Parrel, J.P., and Mrs. Farrell, ef Far- 
relltoa, Quebec, was brutally murder
ed Sunday night at Wills Hffl, three- 
quarters of a utile from bis home. 
The murderer or murderers are still 
at large in the district, about 30 miles 
from Ottawa.

Coroner T. B. Davies, who was 
called to the scene today and who in
vestigated the circumstances of Far
rell’s murder, tells the following - 
story: : ,j.

Farrell left home Sunday evening - 
to take his fiancee, Miss M. WiUs, of 
Wills Hill, for a drivé Jn his motor 
car. He arrived at her home shortly 
before 8 o’clock, and the two drove 
down the Gatineau Valley as far as 
Little Cove, where they turned for 
home. Farrell and Miss Wills .reach
ed the lattwr’s home about 10.15 p.m. 
and he then started for Ms own home 
in Farrellton, some distance away. 
This was the last seen of him until 
early this morning, when his broth
er, James Farrell, à member of the 
Civil Service in Ottawa, started 
the road between the Farrell home 
and that of Miss Wills, to make in
quiries regarding his Mother’s ab-

—Heavy downpours ef rain wash
ing out the stains of booze ushered 
in Ontario’s first bone-dry absolute 
prohibition day. At midnight all 
movement of the cheering beverage 
ceased.

Before April 36th a huge amount 
o£ liquor was shipped into Belle
ville and since then the flow has 
kept up intermittently, 
past two weeks have witnessed a 
flood of the “cheer” flowing.jnto 
town by rail and by motor truck. Ex
press companies here report a big 

Consignments from the 
Corbyville plant have been numer
ous from cases to barrels.

Henceforth it is a case of in cel
lar cool. There has been no last 
minute celebration of the event by 
the lovers of the fluid, although yes
terday two young men did stand in 
police court charged with intoxica
tion. They paid the usual ten and 
costs. B • : B ! .

*BIGGS IN CITY 
FOR TWO MEALS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
McIntosh Bros.

’ I
Letters to the EditorGuest at Noon of Chamber cf 

Commerce, of City Coun
cil at Night

“A CHALLENGE TO THURLOW”

lid tor Ontario: —
Are we to be behind all others in 

placing a suitable -monument for the 
boys who did their duty at the front? 
When this fair land was threatened 
by the Ben we were not slow then In 
sending them and Spending our mon
ey. Let us rally now and honor them. 
Will we be slow to work with the 
Council, who find more business than 
they can very well handle? We think 
not, but each will rally with the call 
and do their part. Tbnrlow, no 
doubt, is the richest township in Has
tings, and now if we assert ourselves 
we dan form a centre and focus our 
efforts on something worth while. Let 
it not be a meager offering, but let 
ns place a monument to the memory 
of our toys that Thurlow will be 
proud to display, and let us make the 
unveiling of it no small event As to 
placing patriotic monuments in 
church-yards seems too narrow and 
lifeless, is it not to the living a her
ald to patriotism. Should it not be 
placed where the general public 
could hold festival and the children 
be taught to think of the honor as a 
living thing? Something that death 
has nothing to do with, only to rec
ord those who have given this life for 
their country. Let a band-stand be 
placed on the same ground, that the 
strains of martial music may strength 
en our hearts and? awaken the real 
live-wire kind of life in us that G. B. 
B., of Corbtpe, Sask., puts into his 
wonderful rhya*,of Canada’s birth
day. The quotations-fits us now and 
as the whole is made up of parts we 
stand. . v

But the Hosiery Ladies’ Wear
DECEASES BRIDGE FREE

Belleville 1 
es ifs Mh

White Skirts with Belt and 
Pockets, Saturday formLadies’ Silk Hose . . $1.25 pr. 

Ladies’ Fibre Silk ... 95c pr. 
Ladies’ Silk Lisle 
-These in Mack, Brown and 

white
Bailbriggan Underwear, Shirts 

mad Pant»—. .. 75c gar.

K
League Chang- 

i Is Représent
ais» up.
Nightgowns, all sizes and 

styles, your choice today—
........................... $1.49 each.

White and Colored Smocks—
.................................... $1.50

Elastic Girdle Corsets, Satur
day Special -,...........$2.5A

50c pr.
trade. ed There.

The Hon. F. C. Biggs, Minister of 
Public Works, arrived in the city via 
G.T.R. at noon today and was met; 
by representatives of the council 
and Chamber of Commerce. He pro
ceeded to the Chamber of Commerce 
building where luncheon was served 
at twelve-thirty.

At two o'clock the minister with 
Mayor Hanna, a municipal party ànd 
representatives of the Ontario Mo
tor Club proceeded to the bay bridge 
where the Hon. Mr. Biggs formally 
declared the bridge free.

Although they had decided at the 
executive meeting on Saturday even
ing to take no part officially on ac
count of the lack of time to arrange 
a program, the Belleville Motor 
League was represented at the cere
mony. President Lucius E. Allen, 
got as many of the motorists togeth
er as he could to take part in the 
proceedings. *

Tonight at six-thirty the City 
Council will, with the Chamber of 
Commerce, entertain Hon. Mr. Biggs 
at dinner at Hotel Quinte. The 
minister will likely address the mu
nicipal gathering.

Men’s dearit

Andersen’s
Ginghams

Bahhriggau OtnM nation $1.49

al sizes— 3Bct $1.25, $1.541 
and $8.00. Anderson’s Ginghams, warrant

ed not to fade, . in Pink, 
Brown and Blue Plaids—

Saturday 85c yard. 
Galatea, Light and Dark Pat

terns, ...........................35c yard
Mosquito Netting, in Green 

and White, .... 8 yds. 85c 
Striped Awning Back tn Bine, 

Brown and Green Stripe — 
65c yagd.

Any of our regular ,98c Voiles 
clearing at 50c yard, and our 
reg. np to $1.76 are clear
ing at 75c yard—all choice 

patterns.

Shirts, short sleeves.

No Hours of Grace
TORONTO, July 19—There will 

be no hours of grace to prolong King 
Alcohol’s legal life. Official pro
nouncement from the Department of 
the Attorney-General last night was 
that there would, be no special ar
rangement or concession by which 
liquor in transit after midnight 
would be permitted to escape the 
law’s vigilance.

On the other hand, the depart
ment will listen to reason. The 
stern pronouncement issued from 
the department yesterday: “Liquor 
that has not been delivered by mid
night tonight will be in the same 
position a week from tomorrow 
that it is tomorrow,*-' is tempered 
with, “If individuals come to use and 
say that they have liquor in tran
sit because of such and such a hap
pening, their case will be considered 
on its merits.’’

Where to Make Appeals
In short, the Attorney-General's 

Department declines to extend, even 
temporarily, the hours during which 
liquor may be legally delivered. Liq
uor in transit after midnight last 
night will be so illegally. But in
dividuals whose shipments were un
expectedly delayed or who believe 
they have exceptional circumstances 
to. lay before the authorities may 
present their facts for special con
sideration by the License Commis
sion.

day at 79c each

Children’s Wear

K
e —Beg.

About one-quarter of a mile from 1 
the Wills’ home he found the body of 
his brother lying in a ditch beside 
the road in a pool of blood. He bad 
been hit on the right side of the 
head, evidently with some heavy In
strument, and death must have been 
practically instantaneous.

Across the road a seven-strand wire 
fence was stretched, completely 
blocking it.

Parrel’s ear was undamaged. He 
had evidently seen the obstruction 
across the road and applied his em
ergency brakes. The lights were also 
burning.

Dr. Davies believes that Farrell, 
when he saw the obstruction on the 
read, stopped bis car and got out 
to investigate. It *as at this mom
ent that someone crept up from be
hind and struck him down.

It is evident that the .fence across 
the road was specially set up to trap 
Farrell. He and Miss Wills had pass
ed over the same road some 20 min
utes before and there was no wire 
fence then.

Moreover, It is clear that no one 
else passed on the road from 10.30 
Sunday night till James Farrell, the 
brother, found the body, as the burl- 
cade was still undisturbed.

Dr. Davies made it clear that there 
Is no possibility of Farrell being , kill
ed by being thrown from the car.

Children’s Gingham 
$8.00— 

. . $1.25 
White Pleated Skirts, 6 to 12 

$1.98 each

Today

_
OALGARY, July 19.—It was ap

parent today that nominees endorsed 
officially by the United Farmers of 
Alberta had been elected yesterday 
to at least thirty-six out of the sixty- 
one seats in the Legislature of the 
■province. This demonstration of 
their strength involved the defeat of 
the Liberal Government headed by 
Hon. Charles Stewart. The Liberal 
group in the next fifteen, and per
haps less.

e£qtg4,fomSJ»ftd -these am 
be added safely to the voting, 
strength of- the forthcoming Farmer 
administration. Four Independents 
also made their way to the legis
lature, including Bob Edwards, 
editor of the Calgary Eye-Opener, 
who ran second In Calgary. No 
straight Conservative was elected. 
General J. S. Stewart, the winner in 
Lethbridge, is described as an In
dependent (Conservative.

Marshall, McLean, Smith.
Premier Stewart has * six col

leagues in his cabinet. Three of 
them were defeated by U. F. A. 
candidates, three were elected, Hon. 
Duncan Marshall went down in Olds;

Towels etc.\

Ai 14c Bloomers, reg. 75 for
Crash Towels .............
Hack Towels . .50 and 98c pr. 

„ Ladies’ Poplin Skirts, large 
$2.98 ea.

50
08c pr.

—ti-Qt. Milk Pan. 
—Tea Steeper. 
—Good Dipper 
—Sink Strainer. 
—8-Qt. Sance Pan.

size—
Library and Dresser scarfs— 
_____________ $1-00

/

Graniteware Bargains4
—Large Size Preserving Kettle 
-8-Qt. Rice Boiler.
—21-Qt. Dish Pan.
—Straight Sance Pan.
—12-Qt. Water Pail.
—Medium Sized Potato Pot.
—No. 9 Stove Pot,
—Berlin Sance Pan.

—Large Round Roaster. 
—Good Sized Rice Boiler. 
—14-Qt. Dish Pan.
—Preserving Kettle.
—Berlin Pot.

START SOON ON MASONRY
Rapid W&TSas^n D^ne

on Al
bert’s “Cellar."

Rapid progress is being made on 
the excavation for Albert College 
buildings on the Trent Road site. The 
sub-contractors have a great deal of 
this work completed and stone is al- 
erady on the grounds for the founda
tions, work on which is expected to 
begin shortly.

The whole appearance of the site 
has been changed. Where formerly 
was a level field, are now masses of 
excavated material.

Work on the foundations is expect- 
jed. to begin shortly.

Awake to the call of Canada,
She bids us, me and you,
Lay 'away that dronish sluggard 

dresi
don a mettled blue; 
ne one here in Canada 

dares to think of sleep, why 
“Rdffi Live Wires’ ” activities 
Take the wool right off the sheep 
(concluding with the words:)
And with the Beavers’ slogan 
We’ll rally one and all 
To “hold the dam” at all costs,
We’ll never let It fall.'

Your ChoiceYear Choice 
$1.29 each* McIntosh Bros.

CROSSED IN SMALL BOAT
opening of the Oak Lake Camp meet- DÉVONSHIRES SAIL

FOR ENGLAND TODAY
Their Excellencies Leave Quebec 

and Board the Empress of 
France

Atlante Trip Took 88 Days—Wife 
Stands Trip Well

COWES, England, July 19.—(After 
a thirty-three days’ voyage from New 
York, John B. Kelly’s 
rigged yacht Diablesee, which is on
ly thirty-nine feet long on the water
line, has arrived safely here.

Kelly, whose wife sailed with him, 
said to-day that for the first ten 
days it was a stormy experience and 
there were some thrilling moments. 
Especially during a hurricane in 
which the mast was almost carried 
away.

None of the crew of four are 
worse for the experience, ' neither 
Mrs. Kelly nor the couple’s two com
panions, Egmont and Arens, a young 
Danish sailor, showing any effects 
of the strain.

The farmers are very busy these

F0XB0R0 MAN IN FAR NORTH 
OFFICIATES AT 8EREM0NY WHEN 

NORWAY HOUSE HONORS HEROES

A PROMOTER. FRANKFORD
Mr. George Clark: of Ottawa, Is 

spending his holidays with his moth
er, Mrs. L. Clarke, in town.

Mr. Arthur Whitelaw returned to 
town on
month near Ottawa.

The Frankford L. O. L. No. 240 
attended the celebration at Stirling 
on the 12th.

Ross Harnish, of Rochester, is vis
iting his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Hadley, in town.

The lawn social held on the 
grounds of Trinity Church on Friday 
evening was well attended.

days catting their grain. In a few 
days the hum of the threshing ma
chine will be heard again.

The services at the different chur-CONCRETE SHIP HERE
Gov’t. Boat for Supplying Light - 

Houses Here Again.

The Concretiâ of*Ottawa, Capt. 
Mills, is tied up today at the 
dock. The vessel is on its trip up 
the Lake Ontario supplying light
houses and will .proceed as far west 
as (Hamilton.
/ This vessel visits Belleville 
season. She is the only 
ship in the government service.

schooner
cites are not very largely attended 

Wednesday after spending a^j,n gun(jayg aB 80 many people are
away on their holidays and camp-

QUEBBC, July 19.—Their Excel
lencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire will be tendered an af
fectionate farewell in the City of 
Quebec today when the Empress of 
France leaves at 4:30 carrying the 
vice-regal party.

The Governor-General Will proceed 
from the Citadel at 3:45, accom
panied by the Duchess, Lady Ann 
Cavendish, Miss McCullough, Cap
tain Kinnaird, A.D.C., Captain Bal
four will remain in "Canada as mili
tary secretary to Lord Byng.

tug.
new Mr. Ray WeLbourne, of Lakefield, 

spent a few days with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine.

Miss Reta Stickle Is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Montgomery at Colborne.

Bishop Bidwell of Kingston,- Rev. 
-Geo. Simmons, of Honan, China, and 
Rural Dean Byers had the service in 
Trinity church Sunday at 11 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huffman and 
son, of Toronto, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. O. A. 
Huffman.

Mail advices received tn Belle- who has been active in the 
ville today tell of an interesting cer
emony at Norway House, ifl Nor
thern Manitoba. The letter says:

The public memorial erected at 
Norway House to honor the memory 
of men from that district who fell 
in action during the great war was 
unveiled at 2 p.m. on Sunday, June iaL

arrange
ments for the memorial, was unable 
to secure the service of Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir James Atkins for the 
occasion, and therefore the honor of 
unveiling x the stone devolved upon 
William Campbell, an old-timer, and 
the father of one of the men whose 
names are engraved on “the memor

every
concreteany

The
night was an ideal one and the crowd 
enjoyed the fine evening. ’ The 
Frankford band was in attendance

Second Boom Down.

Carieton Place—The week before 
last ÎL A. Nickels, brought down 
from the big lake, a huge boom con
taining over twelve hundred logs. 
The sight of this .boom took us back 
to school days when “running the 
logs” at Caldwells, and Canada Lum
ber Co. mills was great sport for us. 
If we happen to fail in, there was 
more sport when we arrived home and 
faced father.

■26. The whole reserve, except those 
who are away on the sturgeon fish
eries, gathered for the ceremony. 
The service was very dignified and 
simple—a few short hymns, a short 
address by Mr. Denyes, followed by 
the ceremony of unveiling and the 
National Anthem.

The stone was polished by George 
McCullough and Son, of Kingston.

and rendered several fine selections.
Mrs. Long, of Rochester, who has 

been visiting her sisters, Mrs. Pot
ter, Mrs. Weese and Mrs. Hen

drick returned to her home in Wed
nesday. >

The regular meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid was held at the home of Mrs. H. 
Smith Thursday afternoon.

Several from town attended the

BLASTING BREAKS GLASS
Windows in West Belleville Homes 

are Suffering
In a heavy blast on Catherine St. 

for sidewalk excavating, on Monday 
afternoon, a large number of heavy 
pieces of rock were hurled down 
Murney street and several windows 
were shattered.

The memorial takes the form of 
a short stone obelisk set high on a 
rock at the historic Mission Point. 
It has a long range of visibility, 
and can be seen at every polfii of the 
compass by voyagers traversing the 
northern waters.

Rev. G. F. Denyes, son of Mr.**H. 
K. Denyes, M.P.P., of Foxboro, Out.,

CANADIAN WEDS IN LONDON

London, July 18—Major Willis 
O'Connor, son of the late Daniel 
0 Connor of Ottawa, Canada, was 
married today at Westminster Ca
thedral to Hyacinth De Winton.

LAWYER LOSES LIFE
TRYING TO RESCUE SON 

Lindsay, July 19 — Leigh R. 
Knight, a prominent Lindsay lawyer 
and business and fraternal man, lost 
his life trying in vain to rescue his 
son in Kushog Lake, Haliburton.
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